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Daw Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Mass Market Paperback. 320 pages. Dimensions: 6.7in. x 4.1in. x 1.1in.My name is Peter Grant, and I
am a keeper of the secret flame -- whatever that is. Truth be told, theres a lot I still dont know. My superior Nightingale, previously the last of
Englands wizardly governmental force, is trying to teach me proper schooling for a magicians apprentice. But even he doesnt have all the answers.
Mostly Im just a constable sworn to enforce the Queens Peace, with the occasional help from some unusual friends and a well-placed fire blast.
With the new year, I have three main objectives, a) pass the detective exam so I can officially become a DC, b) work out what the hell my relationship
with Lesley Mai, an old friend from the force and now fellow apprentice, is supposed to be, and most importantly, c) get through the year without
destroying a major landmark. Two out of three isnt bad, right A mutilated body in Crawley means another murderer is on the loose. The prime
suspect is one Robert Weil, who may either be a common serial killer or an associate of the twisted magician known as the Faceless Man -- a man
whose previous encounters Ive barely survived. Ive also got a case about a town planner going under a tube train and another about a stolen
grimoire. But then I get word of something very odd happening in Elephant and Castle, on a housing estate designed by a nutter, built by
charlatans, and inhabited by the truly desperate. If theres a connection to the Crawley case, Ill be entering some tricky waters of juristiction with the
local river spirits. We have a prickly history, to say the least. Just the typical day for a magician...
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You Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the Person You Love the MostYou Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the Person You Love the Most
Sourcebooks, Inc. Paperback / so back. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, You Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the
Person You Love the Most, Patricia Hermes, Thirteen-year-old Sarah Morrow doesn't think much of the...
Read ePubRead ePub
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Molly on the Shore, BFMS 1 Study scoreMolly on the Shore, BFMS 1 Study score
Petrucci Library Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 26 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 6.9in. x 0.3in.Percy Grainger, like
his contemporary Bela Bartok, was intensely interested in folk music and became a member of the English...
Read ePubRead ePub
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The Day I Forgot to PrayThe Day I Forgot to Pray
Tate Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 28 pages. Dimensions: 8.7in. x 5.8in. x 0.3in.Alexis is an ordinary five-
year-old who likes to run and play in the sandbox. On her first day of Kindergarten, she...
Read ePubRead ePub
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Yearbook Volume 15Yearbook Volume 15
RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 58 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x
0.1in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free...
Read ePubRead ePub
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Shlomo Aronson: Making Peace with the Land, Designing Israel's LandscapeShlomo Aronson: Making Peace with the Land, Designing Israel's Landscape
Spacemaker Press. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. 1888931167 Never Read-12+ year old Hardcover book with dust jacket-may have
light shelf or handling wear-has a price sticker or price written inside front or back cover-publishers mark-Good Copy-...
Read ePubRead ePub
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